The aim of this work was to establish factore structure of different indicators force-time curve for evaluating the leg extensors explosiveness regarding different sports and both genders. The research included 378 examinees divided into 8 groups based on gender and training process distinctiveness they have been subjected to. To evaluate contractile characteristics of leg extensors, standardized equipment was used and standardized "seating leg press" test. The isometric force-time characteristics of the leg extensors were evaluated using the 15 variables during unilateral (dominant and nondominant leg) and bilateral exertions measured at 100 and 50% of the maximal force and at 100, 180 and 250 ms from the beginning of the muscle contraction. The results obtained in this study show that the measured characteristics of the leg extensors explosive force obtained in the bi and unilateral exertions, in regard to the various sports groups, have different structures as a function separate sets of factors influenced by different mechanisms than on training in various sports disciplines.
INTRODUCTION
In metrology procedures in sport (testing procedures) among the already established standards on measuring the maximal values of F-t curve, recognized in values of maximal isometric force (F max ), general indicator of explosiveness (RFDF max ) and general index of sinergy (I ndx SNG BASIC ), it is necessary to addopt the specific and special characteristics of F-t curve, i.e. special and specific indicators of explosiveness. It is the matter of fact that while performing maximal quick movements of the extremities it is impossible to achieve absolute values of maximal force at the level of full contractile potential of the engaged muscle. Top level athletes in the competitive conditions most commonly perform movements in the time interval of maximal 300 ms (Andersen & Aagaard, 2006) . Therefore, any mean of targeted and specific physical fitness should be based on increasing the certain characteristics of explosiveness (RFD max ), with the tendency to increase the given characteristics precisely in specific time interval of movement per-formance, i.e. in the early phase of muscle contraction (Andersen, Andersen, Zebis, & Aagaard, 2010; Hakkinen, Komi, & Kauhanen, 1987; Ivanović, Dopsaj, Ćopić, & Nešić, 2011; Mero, 1988) .
Purposefulness of the results on the athletes fitness level and the level of the tested physical property development are directly dependable on applied test and its specificity and sensitivity of the measuring. The specificity of the test in regard to the sports branch, directly affects the evaluation of the fitness level, since the information obtained during specific testing is more valid (Müller, Benko, Raschner, & Schwameder, 2000; Зациорски, 1982; Wilson & Murphy, 1996) . One of the aims of this research was to find and verify better, i.e. more valid measures in order to evaluate contractile characteristics of the leg extensors isometric force in different trained top level athletes. Detecting the structure of the space defined as contractile characteristics of the leg extensors isometric force could enable us to detect regularities that rule between the elements of the system in regard to different trained population which con-sequently should get to the generally precised training process menagement from the aspect of different sports disciplines and in the function of gender. Besides, since all three types of load during movement have been used in sports, it is well known that locomotion -running, jumping, rebound, change of directions, makes the system of bilateral and unilateral exertion, this paper will observe the three regime of muscle contraction.
The suggested approach of the data analisis, which were gathered using the measuring instrument for measuring leg extensors force in the seating position in the conditions of bilateral and unilateral isometric exertion, will enable us to detect the regularities, that can apply among the tested properties of the different trained athletes system -force contractile characteristics, the acknowledgement on improving the technological training process in diferent disciplines will be complemented.
The aim of this paper was to establish factoral structure of the observed characteristics, i.e. F-t curve indicators for evaluation of the leg extensors explosiveness in regard to different trained sports.
METHODS
The research included 378 examinees divided into 8 groups based on gender (male n=236 and female 
Variables
Measurement range was defined by 15 variables regarding the contractile characteristics of leg extensors isometric force measured both unilateral (dominant -RFD DO and nondominant -RFD ND leg) and bilateral (RFD) regime of muscle contraction:
• Indicator of the basic (general) isometric leg extensors explosive force bilateral and unilateral (dominant and nondominant leg), was done by applying the following procedure Zatsiorsky & Kreamer, 2006) :
Bilateral -RFD Fmax = F max /tF max Dominant leg -RFD FmaxDO = F maxDO /tF maxDO Nondominant leg -RFD FmaxND = F maxND /tF maxND Where: F max , F maxDO , F maxND represents the maximal value of isometric leg extensors force achieved, bilateral and unilateral (dominant and nondominant leg), and tF max , tF maxDO , tF maxND represents the time in s necessary to reach it bilateral and unilateral (dominant and nondominant leg), expressed in N•s -1 .
• The indicator of specific isometric leg extensors explosive force or the S gradient of the leg extensors force, as a rate of force development measured at 50% of F max , bilateral and unilateral (dominant and nondominant leg), was measured by applying the following procedure (Ibid): Bilateral -RFD 50% = F 50% /tF 50% Dominant leg-RFD 50%DO = F 50%DO /tF 50%DO Nondominant leg-RFD 50%ND = F 50%ND /tF 50%ND Where: RFD 50% , RFD5 0%DO , RFD 50%ND represents the value of isometric force achieved at 50% of 
Measuring procedure
To evaluate contractile characteristics of isometric leg extensors force (unilateral and bilateral), standardized equipment was used, i.e. metal device for measuring leg extensors isometric force, a tensiometric probe and standardized "seating leg extension" test. All data was recorded and analyzed using a specially designed software system (M_S_NI, Nikola Tesla Institute, Serbia, Belgrade) for purpose of control and monitoring athletes training at the Serbian Institute for Sport and Sport Medicine in Belgrade (Figure 1 ).
FIGURE 1
The measuring device for assesing maximal leg extensors isometric force with the hardware-software system (a), tensiometric device within foot platform (b), force reader conected with the PC (c).
FIGURE 2
Exeminees position during measuring procedure.
A foot-platform fixed to the frame by strain-gauge transducers and data was collected at 2000 Hz using interface box with an analog to digital card (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). During later off-line analysis the trials were selected and the force signal was filtered by a digital fourth order recursive low-pass filter, using a cutoff frequency of 50 Hz. Thereafter, data was processed using a PC.
After individuals had warmed up for five minutes and received an introduction to the measuring procedure, each subject made two attempts in bilateral and four attempts in unilateral (dominant -nondominant -dominant -nondominant leg), with one minute of rest between trials. The subjects were instructed to exert their maximal force as quickly as possible in seating position (pushing with legs position). Hence, subjects were seated on a bench, so that their thigh and lower leg angle was at 120˚, i.e. lower leg and foot angle 90˚ ( Figure 2 ). The subject performs the test trial based on a test leader instruction. The result was automatic, measured by the strain-gauge transducers and hardware-software system, recorded in a special database with the possibility of F-t curve inscription control ( Figure 3 ). Best trial according to basic (general) isometric leg extensors explosive force was chosen for further statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis
For statistical analysis, in addition to the descriptive statistical model, for defining the structure, i.e. real qualitative relationships between variables, the multivariate analysis in the group of mutual dependence was used. The methods of interdependence is the method used confirmative factor analysis using the optimal rotation dependence (Oblimin).
Multivariate assessment of the adequacy of the raw data was carried out using measures KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett test of sphericity -Bartlett's Tests of sphericity), whose statistical significance was wxpressed in terms of a chi-square (χ 2 ) (Hair, Rolph, Ronald, & William, 1998) .
RESULTS Table 2 shows the adequacy results in the given sample of the analized variables for subsample male examinees. Table 3 shows abstracted factors with the structure indicators of the explained variance for the sample all observed variables.
Measure KMO showed high statistical significance of multivariate adequacy of the given variables for the examinees in group speed-strength sports at the level of .806, i.e. 80.6%, while χ 2 test value was 1229.941. at the level of p=.000; for the examinees in group endurance sports at the level .737, i.e. 73.7%, while χ 2 test value was 1760.349, at the level of p =.000; for the examinees in the control group at the level .680, i.e. 68.0%, while χ 2 test value was 913.941. at the level of p=.000.
What this means is that measured data are valid to be used at the level of 68.0% (control group) to 80.6% (speed-strenght sports), which indicates that the rest of the variability in the amount of 32.0% (control group) to 19.4% (speed-strenght sports) has no valid adequacy and presents source of noise, respectivelly belongs to variability which can generally be assigned to the space that doesn't belong to the given measurement (for example different methodic or accidental mistakes that arose during the measurement, the space of different examinee motivation when it comes to testing, the space of different examinee fitness level, etc...). Table 4 shows the matrix of structure with the variables saturation in the function of the abstracted factors.
Factor analysis abstracted among the given variables three factors for the examinees in the group speedstrength sports and control group, and four factors for the examinees in the sports with the complex demonstration of motoric properties and in endurance sports (Table 2 , 3), which cumulatively explained 87.899% of good varians for the examinees in the group speed-strenght sports; 91.682% for the examinees of endurance sports; 87.166% for the examinees in control group.
In speed-strength sports 80.6% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 3 factors, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 87.899% of the explained common variance.
In sports with the complex demonstration of motoric properties 80.2% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 4 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 90.919% of the explained common variance.
In endurance sports 73,7% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 4 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 91.682% of the explained common variance.
In control group 68.0% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 3 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 87.166% of the explained common variance. Table 5 shows the results of adequacy regarding the given sample of the analized variables in the subsample female examinees. Table 6 shows abstracted factors with the structure indicators of the explained variance for the sample -all of the observed variables.
Measure KMO shows high statistical significance of multivariate adequacy of the given variables for the examinees in group speed-strength sports at the level of .715, i.e. 71.5%, while χ 2 test value is 831.927. at the level of p=.000; for the examinees in group of sports with complex demontration of motoric properties at the level of .788, i.e. 78.8%, while χ 2 testa value was 1300.777, at the level of p=.000; for the examinees in group of endurance sports at the level What this means is that measured data are valid to be used at the level of 71.5% (speed-strength sports) to 80.9% (endurance sports), which indicates that the rest of the variability in the amount of 28.5% (speedstraingth sports) to 19.1% (endurance sports) there is no valid adequacy and presents source of noise, respectivelly belongs to variability which can generally be assigned to the space that doesn't belong to the given measure (for example different methodic or accidental mistakes that arise during the measures, the space of different examinees motivation when it comes to testing, the space of different examinees fitness level, etc...).
Factor analysis abstracted four factors among the given variables for the examinees in the group speedstrength sports and control group, and three factors for the examinees in sports with the complex demonstration of motoric properties and endurance sports (Table 5, 6), which cumulatively explained 91.689% of good varians for the examinees in group speedstrenght sports; 86.604% for the examinees in sports with complex demonstration of motoric properties; 87.871% for the examinees of endurance sports; 91.235% for the examinees of control group. Table 7 shows structure matrix with the saturation of the variables in the function of the abstracted factors.
In speed-strength sports 71.5% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 4 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 91.689% of the explained common variance.
In sports with the complex demonstration of motoric properties 78.8% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 3 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 86.604% of the explained common variance (Tabela 6, 7).
In endurance sports 80.9% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 3 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 87.871% of the explained common variance.
In control group 71.8% of measured space which made the set of 15 variables was defined by 4 factorts, with the high level of explained specificity at the level of 91.235% of the explained common variance. 
DISCUSSION
It seems that the significance of the dominant leg has influenced the defining of structure characteristics of explosive force in regard with different sports groups (Table 4 and 7) . The results obtained in this research show that measured characteristics of the leg extensors explosive force, obtained in bilateral and unilateral exertion regime in regard with different sports groups, have different structure in the function of abstracted factors under the impact/influence of different mechanisms in regard to training processes in different sports disciplines. Tables 4 and 7 and Figures 4 a 5 show abstracted factors in the function of different sports groups in respect to gender and from the aspect of absolute values of the explosive force development.
Based on the obtained results and analized variables of the First factor on the sample trained male exam-inees, it can be concluded that the differencies between altletes from these groups are most recognisable, i.e. the explosiveness of the non-dominant leg measured at the level of 180 ms is the most discriminating indicator. The reasons, especially when it comes to speed-strength group and group with complex demonstration of motoric properties, should be looked for in the simple fact that large number of athletes from the disciplines in which dominant leg plays an important role took part in this research (role of dominant leg in jump disciplines in field and track, different types of jumps with one leg in valleybal, basketball, handball, shoots, passings and dribbling ind football, specific postures and movements in fancing...).
In this case, non-dominant leg usually is not important for the successful conduction of certain motoric tasks, therefore contractile abilities of the leg 
FIGURE 4
Abstracted factors regarding male subsample.
FIGURE 5
Abstracted factors regarding female subsample.
extensors aren't similary/adequate developed in all persons. Basic explosiveness is an indicator, i.e. analogy of general fitness level from the aspect of explosiveness. Given that the speed-strenght group was composed from the top level athletes, the fact that the second factor is saturated with the indicators of the general fitness level, which from the aspect of the priority in training process is in the background, isn't surprising. In fact, it is the base for the specific "functional fundament" in further tendency to increase productivity in sport. In case of top level athletes of speed-strenght sports, special fitness level and training process which should influence the high level of explosive force demonstration during the initial (early) phase of muscal contraction, that is extremlly important for successful movements, should dominate. The third factor is saturated with the indicators of specific, i.e. specialized fitness level from the aspect of explosiveness. Special explosiveness of the dominant leg measured at 180 ms is the least discriminating indicator for the athletes from this group. The reasons for the obtained results, as it has already been explained, should be looked for in the significant role of the dominant leg in the disciplines which made speed-strangth group. Unlike speed-straingth athletes, the differencies between altletes from sports with complex demonstration of motoric abilities were the smallest, i.e. they were least discriminated by the special explosiveness measured in time interval of 180 ms and specific explosiveness bilateral. Time interval measured at 50% of maximal force presents the time for S gradient, i.e. starting/initial acceleration implementation/ ralization, while at the level of 180 ms it presents the most characteristic duration of contact with the ground during running in submaximal regime of exertion, abrupt changes in direction and vertical jumps (Čoh, 2010; Čoh & Bošnjak, 2010; Gruber & Gollhofer, 2004; Haff et al., 2005; Hakkinen, 1991; Ikemoto et al., 2007; Kraska et al., 2009; Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006) . These time intervals are typical for sports with complex demonstration of motoric properties, so it is not strange that these indicators of explosiveness in the mentioned time intervals were abstracted as the last, IV factor.
Since group of endurance sports and control group were composed by top level athletes and physically active and health examinees who don't have dominant explosive movements, then it's not strange that the third and fourth factors, which have been saturated with the indicators of basic physical fitness level, the indicators that the examinees of the control group and group of endurance sports were least discrimi-nated by, and that are dominant from the aspect of priority when it comes to physical activities.
Based on the obtained results and analized variables of the First factor on the sample trained female examinees, it can be concluded that the differences between athletes from these groups were the largest, just like in male examinees, i.e. these examinees were most discriminated by the explosiveness of the nondominant leg measured at the level of 180 ms. We can presume that the reasons of the obtained results are the same, taking into account that the same disciplines made both male and female groups of sports.
Unlike the male group of sports with complex demonstration of motoric abilities, the differences between female athletes from this group were the smallest, i.e. they were least discriminated by special explosiveness measured in time interval of 180 ms and specific explosiveness of dominant leg.
The obtained results indirectly confirm the results of our previous research where in regard to three groups of different trained female athletes, at the sample of absolute and relative parametres of leg extensors explosiveness, results showed differences in number, structure and composition of the abstracted factors under the influence of different mechanism in respect to training processes in different sports disciplines .
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the obtained results it could be concluded that different factor structure of the observed explosiveness indicators was determined in athletes, both male and female, from the different sports.
The results from this research show that measured characteristics of leg extensors explosive force, obtained in bilateral and unilateral exertion regime, and in respect to different sports groups, have different structure in the function of abstracted composition of factors under the influence of different mechanisms in regard to different training processes in different disciplines. From the aspect of determined differences in factor structure of the indicators for evaluatin the leg extensors explosiveness in regard with different sports, even more emphasise the influence of adoptation on muscle force characteristics demonstration, but on correlation between sports branch and the production of muscle force contractile characteristics.
Generally, it was determined, in both male and female examinees, that the most dominant isometric explosive force indicator of leg extensors was the indicator for the development level of force demostra-tion in non-dominant leg in time interval of 180 ms (RFD 180msND ), therefore the main recommendation of this research would be to join it to the batery of already existing standard indicators (F max and RFD Fmax ), as a most informative special indicators of explosive force.
